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El Corral, 3,000 others sue VarsityBooks.com
One o f El
Corral
Bookstore's
new est com 
petitors
VarsityBooks
.com is
involved in a
law suit w ith
college
bookstores
nationw ide.
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Poly students can
distinguish their
teachers from pack

By Mike Munson

claims.

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

According to Cindy Giambalvo,
El C orral’s textbook department
manager, the suit does not seek
material damages.
“1 think it’s mainly truth in adver
tising that they’re after,” Giambalvo
said. “It’s about bringing this to the
attention ot people.”
Ottering
btioklists
covering
210,000 courses at more than 300
Cfdlege
and
universities,
VarsityBooks is one ot the largest
online-only textbook sellers. During
the first w'eek t>t fall quarter, the
company advertised heavily w'ith

An organi:atu)n representing (^al
Poly’s El Corral Bookstore and more
than 3,000 other college retailers is
suing VarsityBooks.com, Inc. over
the company’s claims that it sells
new textbooks tor up to 40 percent
less than campus stores.
The N ational Associatif)n ot
taillege Stores, Inc. (N A C S) filed
suit Friday in the U .S. District Court
tor the District ot Columbia. The
suit accuses VarsityBooks of making
false and misleading advertising

posters stating the company’s low
textbook prices.
NAC'S claims that its member
stores have and will suffer irrepara
ble damage trom VarsityBooks’ false
claims. According to the suit,
“VarsityBooks’ advertisements false
ly imply that NAC'S member stores
overcharge students tor textbooks.”
Cjiambalvo said VarsityBooks’
claims ot up to a 40 percent disctnint
are confusing because there are no
set prices to base the number on.
VarsityBooks claims that the 40 per-

see SUIT, page 2

Music, dancing welcome back the dead

By Nanette Pietroforte
Si"
r >

M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Profc>M)r'. arc uticn known tor m.ikinj,' a Jitfcrcncc
in tlic life ot stiulcnts anJ. now they can return the
tavtir.
Nominations tor Catl Poly’s nistint;uisheJ Teaching
Award are hetnt; accepted until Dec. 1. Any stiulent
I'r alutnnus may tiominate one or more tull-time
tenured taculty members currently teachm)^ during
the academic year.
Nominees are narrowed down
to nine or 10 tinalists trom about ► Any S t u d e n t
ISO nominations.
or alumnus may
“W hen they make it to the nom inate one or
tinalist round, they’re all yood,”
full-time,

f v ,S

saiJ Phill.p R ukkI cs, a Braph.c «enured faculty
n

,

t\

m e m b e rs c u r-

I

communication protessirr. Kui{Kles
.
. .
,
.
.
r e n tly te a c h in g ,
won the award tor the 1985-86
sch(M)l year and currently heads ^ Nominations
the award committee, consisting are being
of five previous award recipients accepted until
and two students.
Dec. 3.
T he com m ittee observes the
tinalists in their classriHuns during spring and winter
quarters.
(,'al Poly President Warren Baker announces the
winners at spring commencement. Winners are given
a plaque and $1,200. An average of three finalists
receive the award each year, and there have been 112
winners since 1963.
Political .science protessor John ('ulver won the
award tor the 1998-99 school year. He was surprised
that he won because he endured the nttmination
process twice before without winning.
“1 was surprised and flattered," Culver said. “1
thought 1 didn’t have a chance because there were so
many great new teachers t>n staff. You know what they
say; third time’s the charm.”
(ailver said the honor ot the award is difficult to
put into words.
“It is the sort ot thing that’s hard to describe unle.ss
you have received a similar award,” he said.
Business protessor Lee Burgunder has been teaching
at Cal Poly tor 16 years. He was als«i surprised when
he was selected as the 1994-95 award recipient.
“T here’s always an element of surprise because
there are st> many excellent teachers here,” Burgunder
said. “In my view, it’s the highest honor you can

*

see AWARD, page 2
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Campus groups jo in e d together M o n d ay nig h t to p u t on th eir own version o f a D ia de los M uertos celebration in
Chumash A uditorium . The celebration included dancers an d an evening Mass.
By Erin Crosby

ot the deceased begin to prepare tor their
relatives’ return. They build altars covered
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
with candles, flowers, candies and favorite
The death ot a loved one can bring pain hxxls. These altars help guide the souls of
and sorrow, but many Latinos find a rea.s«m the dead back to their homes.
to rejoice death in Dia de los Muertos.
Every year during Dia de los Muertos, or
Tile two-day celebration gives the dead ITay ot the I\*ad, families gt> to the ceme
divine consent to visit the living on Nov. tery where they renovate, clean and deco
1 and 2 of every year, according to Lt rate it. They spend the day celebrating,
Comisión Estudiantil president Miguel and in the evening they bring the party
Mendoza.
home with them.
“Dia de los Muertos is not a stilemn
C'ampus groups joined together Monday
íKcasion,” Mendoza said. “It is like rela night to put on their own versitm of a Dia
tives are coming over to visit and everyone de los Muertos celebration at C'al Poly.
Sigma Omega Nu, a hispanic sorority,
is very excited.”
Beginning in mid-October the families MEChA, a campus Latino club and the

Newman Catholic O u te r all participated
in the event.
According to Mendoza, the night start
ed with each ot the groups setting up
altars. The Ballet Folklórico Imagen y
Espíritu then used vivid and quick steps in
its performance to mock death. Later in
the evening there was a play portraying a
family celebrating Dia de K>s Muertos. The
night ended with a Mass honoring the
dead.
“It was a really great night,” Sigma
CTmega Nu advisor Erika Diaz said. “It
showed how family and friends come
t<.)gether to remember their loved ones.”
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Editor's note: This is an excerpt
from Cal Poly's former newspaper,
El Mustang, on Nov. 4,1938.

1938

representing an investment of sev
eral hundred thousand dollars, was
► Newspaper to assist the gift of Mr. Charles Voorhis,
in school s advancement one-time head of a school tor boys
at the San Dimas location.
Setting off a number ot new
Today, Nov. 4, 1938, is a memimprovements to the campus is the
orahlc day in tho history ot
magnificent landscaping of the
C'alifornia State Polytechnic, for
grounds. Our campus is fast
with this student body puhlicabecoming one ot the most beauti
tion to aid in the realization ot
ful in this section ot the state.
jiteater things tor the school and
So, with this paper to aid in
the students, there is nothing to
Poly’s forward march, great things
stand in the way ot “Poly’s
should be in store for California
Progress.” This issue is the tirst
State Polytechnic.
student newspaper to he edited by
members ot the school in more
than six years. Throughout the
six-year period, it was always evi
dent that something was lacking Confess passes Fair Labor
tor the rounding out ot student
Standards Act setting minL
activities here at Poly.
Although this school has been mum wage for first time.
without a news organ for six years,
it has made many advancements.
Germans attack Jewish
It has developed from a small agri
people and property in
cultural and industrial school
with an enrollm ent of several Kristallnacht.
hundred to a state institution
through which a degree may be
In “War of Worlds" broad'
obtained, to a student body of
nearly 700 students. It has cast, Orson Welles panics
branched out and established a Americans who believe
southern unit that is in the heart
Martians are actually
ot the citrus industry, teaching
agriculture inspection and decidu invading Earth.
ous fruits. The southern branch.
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“/ think it’s mainly truth in advertising that they're

continued from page 1

after. Its about bringing this to the attention o f people."

cent is based on the publisher’s sug
gested price, but Giambalvo said
most textbook publishers do not
issue a suggested retail price.
“VarsityBooks is saying there’s a
set suggested price when there’s not
— that can be misleading for the
consumer,” Giambalvo said. “It’s up
to each bookstore to set prices based
on their own profit margins.”
N ACS claims it is acting against
VarsityBooks for the benefit of the
13 million students who purchase
books at college stores.
“Our members are deeply con
cerned that students are being duped
into believing they’re saving 40 per
cent on textbooks when such claims
are completely fal.se,” said Brian
Cartier, N A C S chief staff officer.
The details of the suit include
preventing VarsityBooks from using
any advertising, promotional mater
ial or packaging stating that
VarsityBooks offers discounts or per
centages off textbooks. If “Varsity
identifies, clearly and prominently,
the true bases for the claimed dis-

AWARD
continued from page 1
receive as a teacher here at Cal
Poly."

Cindy Giambalvo
El Corral textbook manager
count, including identifying the
source of the comparative price
Varsity uses to determine such dis
counts, and the true percentage of
its textbooks offered at such dis
counted levels,” it may make such a
claim.
The suit also seeks to prevent
VarsityBooks from using the term

“suggested price” unless the publish
er of the product issues a stated sug
gested retail price for the product.
In addition, N A C S is asking that
VarsityBooks retract its false and
misleading advertising by informing
all customers with statements on its
web page and in its future advertis
ing.
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The N a tio n a l
Association
o f College
Stores, which
includes El
Corral, left,
has asked
th a t
VarsityBooks
retrac t its
false in fo r
m atio n o f
low er prices.
JON
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“/ was suprised and flattered. I thought I didn't have a
chance because there were so many great new teachers
on staff. You know what they say: Third time's the
charm."

Burgunder and Culver are also

John Culver

committee members. Culver said

political science professor

students are vital in the award
process.
“I hope that students take the
opportunity to fill out the forms and
nominate faculty,” Culver said.
To nominate a faculty member.

m p NfQHJ

Mustang Daily

students or alumni must submit a
supporting statem ent about the
nominee. Nomination forms may he
submitted at the University Union
Inform ation Desk, the Kennedy

Library Information Desk or the
Avenue.
They
are
also
accepted
by
e-mail
at
www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html.
news.

Woodstock's Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kit!

CHARLES P A D D O C K Z O O .
IN ATASCADERO

Saturday, November 13th
6 -/0 p,m.
Party for singles over 18

VC

T IC K E T S $10 or $8 advanced sales- price includes 2 drinks
tickets available at www.fix.net. Star 92.5 fm or call 4 6 1-7608
You’vg read his hooks...
You’ve seen him on television...
Now h ere’s a chan ce to spend

An Evening with

Deep^ik

T sjsty

•***Cal roly Students****
com e to the ticket office thirty m inute»

7pm

before the »how and qet ticket» for only $101
(m u » t have valid stu d e n t I.P.) Ticket» are

N oV

normally $ 4 5 -$ 1 00 l

Extra Larsie Pizza
'Shroom s or
Pepperoni

I ’e rio rm in g A rts C c ih o

San Luis Obispiv^’

Tu kets available at ^
P e rfo rm in g A rts C e n te r

Tim e Magazine heralds Deepak Chopra as
one of the to p 100 herrx-s & icons of the
tw cnfiethcentur\', and credits his as the "iJoet
prr'phet ol
alternative m ed ic in e ,■■
Tin'to M-tt{4?;rA. jm-t.

(805)7.56-2787
pac0'calpoly.edu
■'Hcallh i^ m>l jusi
ihe absence ol disease."

n«‘p.ik1>11

M

For m ore in form ation ab o u t Deepak Chopra w w w cho pra com

_
^

Extra Laree, Laree or Medium *
one or more toppine Pizza i
1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420
,

notxoodwfttiotfier offers: exp. 11/30/99
^

C o o p o j),

^

S» X s e a e arts.

4 on(y$9?|
Extra Larfie

1* toppintf Pizza

1000 Hitiuera Street 5414420

I \ £ |i r
«

not sood with ott^r o flN ^ exp. 11 /30/99

D arn S u a b l e C o u p o n . . .
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Cybersquatters target Vegas casinos New website can help

LAS VEGA S (AP) — W hat’s in a
name? If the name is a well-known
casino company, so-called “cyber
squatters” apparently think there’s
money to be made.
Most Las Vegas casinos are finding
a variation of their names being used
without permission on the Internet.
Congress is poised to attack com
panies that appropriate a trademarked name or a variation of the
name into a do uain name for the
sake of increasing traffic on a partic
ular Web site or to sell the name for
a profit. The practice, called “cyber
squatting,” affects casinos from the
Mandalay Bay to the Sahara.
Many of the sites using variations
on the names of Las Vegas casinos
point to online casino information.
This concerns many in the gambling
industry who oppose online gam
bling for its lack of regulation and
control.
Most casinos have already regis

tered their names with Network
Solution, the company responsible
for domain names — the part that
comes between “www.” and “.com”.
There is no way a company can
buy the rights to every variation of
its name. It is now legal for a “cyber
squatter” to simply add a word or two
to a registered Web address and
someone unrelated to the casino
business ends up owning the rights to
an Internet name similar to the gam
bling company’s name.
“Generally speaking, we have vig
orously defended our brands and
have litigated cases where we felt
outside groups cut a little too close to
our long-established identities,”
Sarah Raison, spokeswoman for
Mandalay Resort Group, told the Las
Vegas Sun. “W e’re seeing some
Internet companies attempting to tie
themselves into regulated and
licensed casinos in order to. I’m
guessing, give themselves a measure

of credibility.”
In addition to casino names, one
company
has
registered
the
names
“Stevewynn.com ”
and
“Stevenwynn.com” after Las Vegas
casino operator Steve Wynn.
Alan Feldman, a spokesman for
Mirage Resorts, Inc., claims there are
no plans to purchase domain names
from squatters, and the company’s
lawyers are pursuing trademark
infringements.
Last
week
the
House
of
Representatives approved a bill that
would ban “bad faith” registration or
the trafficking of domain names sim
ilar to distinctive trademarks. If the
bill becomes law, trademark holders
would be allowed to request the can
cellation of a domain name and the
squatter could be subject to fines.
The Senate passed a similar bill ear
lier this year.

you party like it’s 1999
Ever wondered why nobody

look at the weather forecast, e-mail

comes to your parties?
Maybe it’s because you stink. But
then again, maybe you just need a
T h at’s where Evite.com comes in.
at

wagon if there

w w w .evite.com , equips you, the

ever was one.

party host on the go, with all the

Sharing photos

tools you need to plan the party of

is to the family
photo
album

T he

service,

located

your dreams, even if it’s as simple as
walking down the street to the
Fremont for a movie.
Basically, Evite.com

harnesses

the web’s interconnectivity to track
down and entice your stubborn bud
dies to join your soirée by linking
them through e-mail and a sweet
the power to exchange messages

Boxing legends come alive in graphics-enhanced game
(AP) — Btixing may be the sweet
science, but most boxing games
have had a rather ripe smell.
Bad control. Bad graphics. No
challenge.
Not so in today’s subject.
Knockout Kings 2000 from EA
Spt)rts for the Nintendo 64. Like a
Mike Tystm uppercut after the bell,
KK2 will stun you with its audacity.
The gtxxJies start with the boxers
themselves — a virtual who’s who
of pugilistic perfection. Muhammad
Ali,
Sugar
Ray
Leonard,
“Marvelous”
Marvin
Hagler,
“Sm okin’” joe Fra:ier, Roberto

Duran — they’re all there, along
with many others you’ll recognize.
You can use an existing fighter or
create a boxer from spare parts and
give him your name. You can fight a
single match or you can fight
through an entire career, advancing
in the rankings with each win and
dropping with a loss. Your career
trip takes you from smoky neighKirh(xxl dives to the top arenas in the
land.
If you’re Uxiking for a 100 per
cent accurate prizefight, hx)k else
where. Low blows are frequent and
go unpunished. Punches that would

turn an elephant’s knees to jelly
don’t seem to K)ther your oppo
nent, while punches you don’t think
even landed score big kncKkouts.
The graphics are excellent. The
boxers look realistic, and their
movements do, too. Button-mash
ing is, of course, the name of the
game, and you need to move back
and forth from offense to defense
quickly to bliKk punches after yours
are thrown.
The sound effects alsti excel.
Punches land with convincing
thuds and the fighters grunt and
groan as if they were really hit.

thing on the
web, a band

little help getting the word out.

bulletin board system that gives you

GAME REVIEW

other people on the guest list and
view photos you’ve uploaded. This
is the next big

with a group of people to spread the
word.
I know what you’re thinking.
“I’ve already got e-mail

and that

works just fine.”
T h at’s what you think.
Sign up for an Evite username,
and you’re off and running. The site

what
e-mail
forwards were

jsroe@
calpoly.
edu

to the office
water cooler.
Another

handy feature is
that' Evite.com lets users post their
invitation status on the site plus an
explanation, so there’s a whole new
way for you to get rejected by that
cute girl in your English 215 class.
The best thing about Evite.com
is that not everybody and his uncle
has heard of the service, so seeing
an invitation message in your inbox
begging you to visit the site might
be tempting enough to try.

navigates you through the steps

Jeremy Roe writes about the ways
the World W ide Web makes life
unique messages to your friends. easier — and sometimes, more dif
Once your imaginary — 1 mean, ficult. He is also Mustang Daily's
friends — get the message, they new media director. Got an idea for
visit a unique URL, a free web page a column? Let him know via e-mail
setup in honor of your party.
at jsroe(^calpoly.edu.
simply,

allowing

you

to

create

From that site visitors can get a
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We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.

It's ail about making an impact.
Information Session—Thursday, November 4, 7 :3 0 - 9 :3 0 p.m., Embassy Suites Hotel, 333 Madonna Road, Room: San Luis Obispo Center.
You know you're more than a piece of paper. You're
bursting with ideas and insights that can change
the world of business. And at Andersen Consulting,
we want them.
As a leading global management and technology
consulting organization, we bring our insights
and ideas to world-class clients to help them achieve

profound change. After all, it takes powerful ideas to
align strategy with people, process and technology.
We'll provide first-rate training and guidance, and
expose you to a variety of projects and industries.
All of which builds a solid foundation for your future.
Take this opportunity to talk to us about yourself,
and most importantly, your ideas.

1199 Andffsrn ConsijiTinq, Ail rights rr'^prvfd An rqual opportijnitv cnHilovfr

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com

Andersen
Consulting
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Republicans
aren’t as evil
as some think

Mustang Daily
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tMiicn need to be at home, without a career,
rai^inti my kid> and suhinissive to my wishes.
Pmiter better be wait in}» tor me when 1 ttet
home from work. As 1 open the paper, sipping on my
white wine — because, after all, 1 am white and that is my
f,ivorite color ot wine — I see those damn Mexicans ruinin« our country by invadin« us. 1 also see an article aKnit
those damti welfare moms too; man, can’t we just ship
them off somewhere? What a mess! Next comes the busi'
ness section to see tny sticks are down. 1 think it’s time to
send more money to Republicans so they can rid this
ctnintry of all these problems that bother me, the working
.American taxpayer. 1 think I’ll give
$1,000 to knir different candidates
and $S,000 to this other organiza
tion. After all, they are the ones try
ing to do what 1 see is right —
pulling out of the United Natioas,
getting rid of minorities, keeping
women down. Tliis is not to men
tion building a military’ unmatchable
by any other country so we can nuke
anyone giving us problems. Read on.
This IS a parody; not my true
opinions, but nither a statement
about the common misconceptions
about Republicans and conserx atives alike. We are made our to be the ones keeping
women down; that’s false. If you look to history.
Republicans are the ones responsible for giving women
th e right to vote when they had control of the (Congress
in 1S%. The 2fi of
states to ratifv the amendment
were Republic.in-controllesl sutes. My whiteness. I’m
iwit sortv tor. lust bec.iuse I happen to be white, doesn’t
mean I'm rich or that .ill Republicans ,ire. 'X'e reach out
to e\ ervone
I lispanic, black, white, male, female or
anv other "minoritv" (a degrading term in my eyes) —
willing to re.ich out to us who hoUI the values the found
ing fathers fought and died for.
I'm a “Ktrder hopping" 1 lungari.in “minority’’ myself. 1
I line .is ,1 refugee from communism (leg.illy) ,ind faced all
the things wv he.ir ,ire wrong with siviety. My family and
I rose' ;iK>ve those problems; dul I mention we st.irted with
>64 .md no home.' Tins countrx is founded on immigrants
just like myself, 1lisp.mics .ind others. Th.it w.is wh.it
111,ikes the United St.ites so unique.
tveryone i .m think of .in example for needing welfare,
but 1 Kdieve th.it if my family could do it as new foreign
ers, .inyone c.in. We aren’t anything different, we ju.st had
the drive to m.ike more ot ourselves than .submitting to
the st.ite’s handout. Tliere is more succevs stories you don’t
he.ir .iKait than there are failing tragcxlies. As tor “minori
ties," we can’t forget who did the most tor blacks and
“minorities.” It was Republicans in 1866 recognizing
blacks as U.S. citizens, and it was alsi Republicans who
pa.vsed the 1 )th .imeniiment (outlawing slavery), who
p;issed the 14th amendment (due process) and who pa.ssed
the 15th atiiendment (allowing voting regardless of race).
t4n isol.itionism, why would we want to turn our hacks.'
Tliere is ,i limit we need to recognize, though. We can’t
involve ourselves in every civil war out there. With recent
global developments. Republicans feel we need a ^trong
milit.iry to deter .i hostile world from enipting.
.And by the way. I’m ;ictu.illy partial to red w ne.
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What do you think of the red handprints on campus?

Simon

^ “1 like them. They serve as a
reminder of awareness that it
can and did happen."

Scott Lemos

► “I think they are ver>' ginid
to know about, but we need to
be notified about what hap
pened when it happened."

Amber Cotton

political science senior

recreation junior

► “1 think they’re axil. It is
gixid for everyone to be aware
and realize that this isn’t a per
fect place. It would be a slap in
the face to those involved to
have the handprints removed.”

“I think they are a gixid idea
because they m.ike |x.'ople more
aware, but it is also ver>' scary to
walk around and see them.”

Maiia Howard
agribusiness junior

Albert Bodenhamer
computer science senior

“They increase awareness, so
1 think they are great. They
remind people to be careful.”

Rob Villanuevo
art junior

^ “They are a gixxi reminder
of the past and we .should never
forget that it happened. T V ell
on the past and you will lo.se an
eye — forget the past and you
will lose both eyes.’”

s«!.

Barnaby Hughes
history junior

Tamas Simon is a mechanical engineering junior who is
sick of ignorant liberal dribble.
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Genetic perfection is
attainable, but sketchy
I’m a huge fan of people being imagina
tive, finding a need in the market and capi
talizing on it. It doesn’t matter if the idea is
“new and improved,’’ technologically innov
ative or strictly asinine; if consumers will
buy it, kudos to the inventor. Given enough
publicity and commcxlity appeal, coasumers
will buy any-

S f "

Commentary

include Pet
RiKks, Garbage Pail Kids and L.A. Gear
tennis shoes with lights on the heels.
Recently in the news, Ron Harris start
ed a verbal donnyhnxik between his capi
talistic web site and infertility groups who
are disgusted with his idea of selling
women’s eggs and — s(xm to hit the
screen — male semen over the Internet.
Harris found a hole in the market and is
capitalizing on it; however, one a.spect of
his idea leaves a sour taste in my mouth.
I don’t think it’s a question of whether
or not this is ethical, hut rather what types
of people are reciprtKating on both ends.
Are we so concerned with personal
appearance that face lifts, lypc>suction and
Acutane tablets aren’t enough? Have we
reached the point where our own genes
aren’t gtx)d enough? What does this say
about out stx:iety?
When a male sperm penetrates a female
egg, it’s nature’s roll of the dice on how
the kid is going to look or act. It’s nature’s
way of playing the slot machines. These
merchants and potential customers are try
ing to improve the odds of obtaining a
genetically superior fetus. Bv using one
portion of an intelligent, attractive athlet
ic person and adding it to their own fluids,
people hope luck will he on their side
when the kid drops out a beautiful, physi
cally st)und genius. Having an attractive,
intelligent, athletic person as an ally in
child creation may help, hut there are no
guarantees on how the child will Uxik or
act — that depends on which partner con
tains the dominant genes. There is no way
to l(xik into the hiture to see if the child is
going to become a world champion 5000-

meter runner, an average dart player t>r a
dumpy individual.
Growing up, I couldn’t understand why
parents would come to soccer games and
yell derogatory comments or why parents
would ground their children for not get
ting straight As. As I watch my little
brother play soccer and see how his
friends’ parents react to similar situations,
I realize these parents are trying to live
vicariously through their kids to make up
for their own shortcomings or flaws. In a
broader sense, isn’t hand selecting eggs
and semen while hoping for intelligence,
looks and athleticism similar in motive?
Mommy and Daddy were ugly or ohe.se or
uncoordinated, so if they have a perfect
girl, they can make up for their own
shortcomings by enjoying her successes.
On the flip side, these glorious models
who, aca>rding to ’ larris, were dealt the
upper hand in life, can make quite a hit of
money at selling their assets. According to
Harris’ weh site, they can make between
$20,000 to $50,000 for an egg or a shot of
semen, depending on the highest bidder.
That’s quite a hit of money for .selling
something that was probably going to end
up flushed down the toilet. The site also
includes a portion in which models
explain why they’re participating in the
auction. One model’s reason for participat
ing was, “1 want to help others.” 1 guess
being vain is one of those positive quali
ties customers are lcx)king for.
What causes some people to he st) inse
cure with their bodies while others display
egiKcntricity? 1 guess this is probably not a
new human quality. However, with the
Internet, it’s easier to distinguish the haves
from the have-nots, and the Internet
ntakes it more convenient and less risky to
constnict a child since it comes in a kit
packaged with only “some assembly
required/’

Cameron Watts is a journalism senior and
a staff writer for the Mustang Daily who
thanks his parents every chance he gets
for making him perfect.
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CSUs won’t compromise education
mission to serve freshman influx
Many of you have probably
heard about “Tidal Wave 11,”
which is another name for the
massive growth in student enroll
ment that is expected to hit our
campuses in the next 10 years.
As this “wave” washes up to
our campuses, it has raised
many questions for all of us.
just how big will it be? Will it
affect our ability to serve stu
dents? Will it compromise the
quality of education at the
California State universities?
And will it mean more classes
in the summertime?
As to the first question, this
tidal wave is huge — in fact, we
could more accurately call it a
tsunami. The California
Postsecondary Education
Commission (CPEC) recently
projected that C SU ’s undergrad
uate demand will increase by 42
percent, or 117,000 students, hy
fall 2010. And the C SU is
anticipating growth at a rate of
4 to 5 percent, or 12,000 to
15,000 new students a year.* just
to put those numbers in per
spective, that’s the equivalent of
adding a whole university’s
worth of students each year.
But more to the point. Tidal
Wave II is not just some
Chicken Little theory about the
future. It’s real, and it’s already
here. For instance, our enroll
ment figures from this year are
higher than previously antici
pated. And this year for the first
time, several of our universities
have (or are aht>ut to have)
more qualified applicants than
space or rest)urces to serve
them. In fact, one of (iur institu
tions had to turn away 4,600
qualified students — nearly 800
of w'hom were liKal students
who cannot easily attend anoth
er C SU campus.

While staring down these
number of students will realize
incredibly large numbers, the
that access to their university of
Board of Trustees and I have
choice and practical need is
agreed on these key points: We
linked to summer as well as fall
will never compromise the mis
and spring.
sion of the C SU system, which is
Those who choose summer
to provide an accessible, afford
study will see the many advan
able, high-quality education to
tages of a year-round program.
all qualified students. We will do For instance, it allows students
whatever it takes to offer high
to finish their degrees faster and
quality and access to all deserv'enter the workforce sooner. We
ing students. And we will remain are also currently working with
a “student-centered” institution,
the legislature to determine the
recognizing that the only reastm
feasibility of state-supported
we are here in the first place is to year-round operations. With
serve our students.
this arrangement, students
Of course, given the large
would he able to pay the same
number of students we need to
fees as in the regular academic
serve, we must find ways to
terms and not the higher fees
increase capacity' on our campus required now through our
es. Some of cHir strategies will
extended education, self-sup
include; Increiising use of our off- ported summer programs.
campus sites; developing and
As Tidal Wave 11 continues to
enhancing ax)fx;rative programs
descend upon our campuses, we
with community colleges; offer
will keep exploring other options
ing more programs through dis
for expanding t)ur capacity. But
tance educatitm; offering more
no matter how many new stu
classes on nights and weekends;
dents we receive, we will main
and expanding year-round opera- tain liur commitment to provid
tioivs.
ing access and a high-quality
Some or all of these are
education. And most of all, we
done to an extent at each of
will uphold our pledge to be a
our universities. But the cam
student-centered institution.
puses that are rapidly filling up
will probably have to make
Charles B. Reed is the chancellor
more use of these options right of the 23-campus California
State University system.
away.
One strategy we will cer
tainly have to make greater
use of is year-round opera
Letter policy
tions. For now. students
Columns, cartoons and let
should he able to have a
ters reflect the views of their
choice whether or nt)t they
authors and do not necessarily
want to take courses in the
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
summertime. Some stu
right to edit letters for gram
dents, of course, will not
mar, profanities and length.
want to give up that vaca
Please limit length to 350
tion or full-time employ
words.
ment peritxl. But as Tidal
Mustang Daily encourages
Wave 11 hits our campuses
comments on editorial policy
with full force, an increasing
and university affairs. Letters

AHENTION!
Route 9 (North County) Bus Riders
T O N IG H T F R O M F R E S N O

Beginning November 1 an additional
afternoon Route 9 bus will leave
campus at 4:52 pm from Mott Gym

should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to opinion#mustang
daily.calpoly.edu
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Grow w ith us !
songs

This new bus will stop in Atascadero, Templeton, Paso Robles

“ lO th A N N IV E R S A R Y C E L E B R A T IO N “

$ 2.50 PINTS . GLASSWARE

This new bus service ieaves
downtown at 4:45 pm and will
help alleviate the over-crowding
on Cal Poly's 4:13 pm bus

Traffic School!

Hmt Draft Beer Selection on the Central C0Ost

2«; RfFRs ON’ n r

the SUMMER
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

I (800) 29S-9675

www.varsitystudent.com

AT h o m i :
WORKBOOK STUDY

KKADING
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RKADINC.
F.VELk
FULLY
II.LllSTRATKD^

• No Internet Time Restraints
— To Order, or For More hformatiort—
OPEN
BOOK
j e s t i n ì ;*

VALUE
COUPON

• No Boring 8 Hour
Classroom
Attendance
j
Required
I
• No Boring
Videos To Watch

W h o W a n ts You?
M organ Stanley, A rth u r Andersen. Price W aterh o u se.A u to w eb .co m . C ocaCola, D e lo itte and Touche. These are just a few of the companies that have
hired “graduates” o f the Sum m er M anagem ent Program.
N O W H IR IN G FU TU R E BUSINESS LEADERS.

t/

Court Approved Throughout Most of California

""

5 7 0 H I C U E R A ST.
544-7157
L O C A T E D IN THE C R E A M E R Y

k .

Atascadero. Templeton, Paso Robles

1-800691-5014
"AT HO M E" TRAFFIC SAFETY CO URSE

www.trafficschool.com

$«95
I
I
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Fee
i
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I
Court
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Policy will stop sweat shop dealings
(U -W IR E ) CAN4BR1DGE, Mass. —
Harvard
University’s
second-largest
licensed
apparel
manufacturer
has
announced that it will he the first company
to comply with the University’s new full dis
closure policy.
Last spring, in response to student
demands that Harvard cease doing business
with manufacturers that use sweatshops,
University officials announced their inten
tion to require all manufacturers to reveal
which factories they use for apparel.
Some members of Harvard’s Progressive
Student Labor Movement (PSLM ) orga
nized a group called Students Against
Sweatshops (SA S), which tapped into a
national movement last year to force uni
versities to remove their business from
sweatshops.
Last Wednesday, Gear for Sports,
Harvard’s .second largest licensed apparel
manufacturer, announced that it will release
its factory locations out of a concern for
human rights.
Acci^rding to a press release from Gear
for Sports, the company will disclose a full
list of factories it uses to manufacture colle
giate clothing on Jan. 10, 2000.
Gear tor Sports’ Director of Global
Human Rights C'ompliance John D. joerger
said the company needs time to create a
workable database to track which factory
manufactures which universities’ apparel.
PSLM lauded the move, while pointing

out that it is only the first step.
“Disclosure is the first and easiest step,’’
said PSLM member Nitzan Shoshan.
“Contractors are beginning to realize that
disclosure is inevitable."
He added that Gear for Sports’ disclosure
could prompt other manufacturers to dis
close their factory locations.
“The event is important because they’re
starting a movement and signaling to others
that this is the way things are moving,”
Shoshan said.
University attorney Allan A. Ryan Jr.
said this step is largely a result of the SA S
movement.
“I would like to think Gear for Sports has
listened to the voices of Harvard and other
universities,” he said.
But some PSLM members said they doubt
disclosure will impact Harvard’s own behav
ior towards its licensed contractors.
“Harvard has a code of conduct and if
they’re not in compliance. Harvard will tell
them to improve their conduct or stop
doing business with them,” said PSLM
member Aron Fischer adding that the
university tends to prefer the first option.
joerger said Gear for Sports would only
disclose factory locations to the universities
themselves, not the public, since the uni
versities are the customers.
PSLM member Benjamin L. McKean
said he was unhappy over the fact that the
release was not to the general public.

“The event is important because
they're starting a movement and
signaling to others that this is the
way things are moving
Nitzan Shoshan
Progressive Student Labor Movement
member
“If it was released to the public, some
anti-sweatshop experts will be there to
check out the working conditions,” he said.
But joerger said it was inevitable that the
general public would eventually know the
factory locations.
“Once released, [the universities] will for
ward it. The general public — that’s where
it will end up,” he said.
Roughly 20 percent of Gear for Sports’
business is collegiate licensed apparel,
accounting for over $40 million in annual
sales.
joerger said that the company does about
$1 million in annual sales of Harvard appar
el.
Ryan called the disclosure an important
step, but not the ultimate goal of the stu
dent anti-sweatshop movement.
“The goal is to learn how universities can
impact working conditions in factories,” he
said, adding that the University needs to go
beyond just asking for factory locations.

Security responsible for
espionage at weapon lab
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Managers at the
weapons labs run by the University of California did
not put enough emphasis on security, according to a
UC review commissioned in the wake of espionage
allegations.
“Based on their own statements, we believe that
lab management took security largely for granted,”
according to the report released Tuesday and written
by a special committee of the UC President’s Council
on the National Laboratories.
However, the report found “no sense of any disre
gard for .security” and concluded that the labs and the
university tu'e developing better security measures.
Tri>uhle at the labs surfaced earlier this year with
reports that China had obtained classified informa
tion about a weapon designed at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico. A scientist was
fired, but has not been charged and the investigation
continues. China denies the espionage allegations.
There were some suggestions that UC, which has
managed Los Alamos and the Lawrence Livermore
nuclear labs since their inception, should lose its
contracts with the Energy IVpartment.
The new report found that the labs had been
emphasizing the .scientific and engineering chal
lenges of nuclear weapons over .security, adding that
the end of the Cold War and the department’s
emphasis on declassifying documents may have con
tributed to that.
But it also found that management and workers
are committed tii keeping secrets safe and have
improved security measures.
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Where it matters m o st
As one of the worid's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from defense and comntercial electronics, to aviation, to
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier,
and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our
award-winning N ig h tS ig h t^^ technology.
But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In
return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities A supportive,

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the fdfld^wing majors;

• Aeronautical Engineering
• Chemical Engineering
• Civil Engineering and
Construction Management
• Computer Engineering

•
•
•
•
•

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Industrial and Labor Relations

•
•
•
•
•

Management
Marfceting/Communications
Math
Mechanical Engineering
Physics

www.rayjobs.com/campus

Check out our Website at
for further information
including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules
designed to respect your quality of life.

'.t A'

So you can s till show o ff a ll those great Qualities o f youis outside o f w o r t too.
We'll be visiting your campus soon — contaa your career placement office to schedule an
interview, if you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail your resume to;
resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to. Raytheon

Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,
Dallas, TX 75266. U S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer
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Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Why w ork for one .com, when you can w ork fo r hundreds?
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your possibilities. And if you want to
go even farther, consider the possibilities
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at Ernst & Young. You’ll have access to some of the most
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sophisticated tools in the technology industry and work with
some of the companies that help define it. Log on. www.ey.com
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El Corral
Bookstore Guide
Textbook department can always offer help
l Corral Bookstore offers Cal Poly
students the “Textbook Advantage.”
That means getting all the text
books you need when you need them with
out paying any of those on-line shipping
costs. It means instant refunds and the
highest buyback prices for your textbooks.
And during this fall quarter’s buyback
week, it also means you’ll get an extra 10
percent back if you deposit your buyback
money in your Campus Express card.
These options are part of El Corral’s
plan to better compete in an increasingly
competitive textbook market. But accord
ing to Theresa Kaiser, El Corral’s market
ing manager, the greatest benefit to buying
textbooks on campus is sometimes over
looked by students.
“The biggest advantage for students pur
chasing textbooks, supplies or anything on
campus, is that the profits go back into the
university,” said Kaiser.
This past summer quarter, El Corral
implemented a new textbook reservation
program for first-time (freshman and

E

W ell-organized
textbooks line
the shelves a t
El Corral
Bookstore.
"The biggest
a d va n ta g e for
students p u r
chasing text
books ... on
campus, is th a t
the profits go
back into the
university,"
said Theresa
Kaiser, El
Corral's
m arketing
m anager.

transfer) students. During Cal Poly’s sum
mer advising program, these students had
the option to sign-up early for their fall
quarter textbooks, so that when they

sp irit sh o p

student supplies
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W e Can Also Troubleshoot Si Repair Yo ur...
W e Also Offer...

Supplies

M a n u f.

El C orral

P ris m a c o lo r
P e n cil S e t 2 4

S a n fo rd

$21.65

$25.20

F o a m B o ard
White - 32"x40"

B ien fan g

$3.95

$5.16

M a t B o ard
32’ x40"

C re s c e n t

$4.45

$5.50

A lvin

$7.75

$9.95

M e c h a n ic a l
P e n c il 5mm

blanketshoTXlo?

cotti

arrived on campus their books would be
waiting for them. According to Cindy
Giambalvo, El Corral’s courseware depart
ment manager, more than 1,600 students

signed up — greatly exceeding the book
store’s expectation of 300-400 students.
Giambalvo said El Corral orders more
than 2000 different textbooks each quarter.
“Of course, some of those we only order a
few copies and then some, we order hun
dreds,” she said.
But no matter the quantity, El Corral is
obligated to have every textbook needed for
every class at Cal Poly. That’s a service no
one else provides.
Additionally, Giambalvo said her depart
ment is on call for miscellaneous requests
for information.
“Some people want to know which room
their class is in, when their final is, who
their instructor is,” she said.
One time, she got a call at 7:45 a.m.
from a mother trying to get in touch with
the Children’s Center. It wasn’t a wrong
number, either. To this day, no one in the
textbooks department is sure why that
particular call went to their office. But the
caller must have known that surely some
one in textbooks would be there to help.
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Installation and configuration on memory, hard disk,
OS installation and upgrades, CD-ROMS, video cards,
modems (internal/external/dial-up setup), and
iust about anything else you can think of
i |ECl
to put in or connect to your computer.
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NOVEMBER

C learprint Pad
8 .5 " x ir 50ct.

D ie te ric h P o st

$7.45

$10.70

C lip C o m p a s s

A lvin

$ 13.95

$18.95

E rasing Shield

A lvin

$0.65

$1.00

Unframed art prints

C h a rc o a l
Paper

C ansón

$0.85

$1.90

Shop early for the
best selection!

M asking Fluid

W indsor Newton

.$7.45

$10.10

M icron P igm a
P en S e t of 6

S a ku ra

$13.50

$16.00

$81.65

$104.46

100%

128%

Totals:
Com parative Cost:

L o c a te d
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LIFE
SCIENCE
MAJORS:
Don't miss
GENENTECH'S
Information Session
Thursday. November 4th
Between 5:30 and 7:00 pm
The Avenue,
Center and South Sections
Refreshments w ill be served.
We are looking for Decem ber ’99 graduates who
are pursuing a Life Science degree.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to meet with
Genentech representatives and qualify for an
interview on Friday, November 5th. Be sure to
bring your resume.
For more information on opportunities available,
please check out our job postings for Bioprocess
Technicians and Research Assistants on the
Mustang Job Link or at the Career Center.
Year 2000 graduates and those interested in an
internship are highly encouraged to attend.

www.gene.com
As an equal opportunity employer,
diversity works at Genentech.

Genentech, Inc.
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Seven co-workers dead after
Xerox employee shooting
Ht^NOLULU (AP) — In the lat
est outhurst ot workplace violence, a
Xerox copier repairman shot an«.!
killed seven co-workers in his office
huildinfi Tuesday, then fled in a com
pany van, authorities said.
Two hours later, police surrounded
the suspect and het»an tryiny ti) talk
him into surrenderinf».
The gunfire erupted .shortly after 8
a.m. (10 a.m. PST) in an industrial
section of Honolulu, far from the
Waikiki tourist district. Five victims
were found dead in a conference
room, and two other bodies were
found nearby. All had been shot
with a 9 mm handgun, authorities
said.
Police identified the gunman as
40-year-old- Byran Uesugi, who
joined Xerox Corp. in 1984. As a
customer service engineer, he trav
eled to various sites to service and
repair printers and copiers. Xerox
said.
“It appears as though it was a dis
gruntled employee who snapped,”
Mayor Jeremy Harris said.
Authorities said Uesugi had up to
17 weapons registered in his name.
“This could have been much, much
worse,” the mayor said.
By late morning in Makiki
Heights, a residential neighborhood
near the shtioting scene, negotiators
were talking with the suspect

through a bullhorn. He could be
seen pacing back and forth outside
the van.
“We are hopeful we’re going to be
able to negotiate a peaceful settle
ment,” Deputy Police Chief Mike
C^arvalho said.
Police cordoned off a half-mile
area around the vehicle, which is
near the Hawaii Nature CAmter.
About 60 fourth-graders and 12
chaperones were on a nature hike
when police told them to get to
higher ground. About 10 homes
were also evacuated.
Xerox employees were taken
acrtiss the street from the building to
be questioned by police and helped
by coun.selors. Another Xerox build
ing, in dow'ntown Honolulu, was
evacuated in ca.se the gunman head
ed that way.
All seven victims were male
Xerox employees who were shot on
the second floor of the two-story
building, authorities said. They
ranged in age from 3 3 to 58.
“It’s a shock for all of us. We have
such a .safe community with almost
no violent crime,” the mayor said.
“To have someone snap like this and
murder .seven pet)ple is just absolute
ly appalling.”
Xerox employs 92,700 people
worldwide
Honolulu.
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Juvelines account for 26
percent of homicides
(U -W IRE) MADISON, Wis. —
While overall crime rates ctintinued
to decrease last year, the number ot
juveniles arrested for homicides —
now accounting for 26 percent of .ill
cases — repre.sents an increase from

homicide |vrcentage increased, the
actual number of adult .ind juvenile
c.ises decreased.
For example, the total number of
hotnicide arrests fot both juveniles
and adults decreased from 391 in

1997.
1997 to 368 last year.
This percentage increase in youth
T he number of total juvenile
crime has prompted a public reac crime arrests — including homicide,
tion — from law enforcement offi rape, robbery, aggravated assault,
cials and criminologists — pointing burglary, theft, vehicle theft and
to problems of media violence, gangs arson — fell from 29,567 to 26,791,
and drugs.
a 9 percent decrease.
However, several University of
Ladin.sky said Wisconsin is experi
Wisconsin-Madison profes.sors .said
encing some t>f the lowest crime
these claims cannot necessarily be
rates in over a decade — the number
supported by the statistics.
of reported murders in Wisconsin
“Pm not satisfied with the answers
last year was 175, the lowest number
that are given in the paper,” UW
since 1988.
sociology professor emeritus Jack
For Ladinsky, the increase in
Ladinsky said. ‘T m not sure if
number of juvenile homicide arrests
they’ve got a decent answer.”
from 78 to 97 does not represent a
A report from the Wisconsin
substantial pattern from which one
Office of Justice Assistants said one
could deduce a trend.
in four homicide arrests were for sus
However, he said he is concerned
pects under the age of 18 last year.
that the expected increase in the
In 1998, there were 368 homicide
arrests, 97 of these were juveniles. juvenile population will affect crime
This was a 24 percent increase in rates in upcoming years. Because
juvenile cases from 1997, where 78
youths were arrested for murder.
Ladinsky said the.se figures may
not provide enough evidence to sup
port a theory that youth crime is on
the rise.
“We’re not dealing with .i lot of
cases,” he said. “The number of juve
nile arrests decreased too, (but) the
decrea.se was gre.iter for non-juve
ndes
the figure is not very
retuark.ible to me.”
I.adin-ky said while the youth

most crimes arc committed by those
who are in the 18- to 25-year-old age
group,
younger

problems

of

the

population

larger,

must

be

addressed, Ladinsky said.
He said children who are current
ly in element.iry schind represent a
much larger section of the popula
tion and th.it steps need to be taken
to ensure the crime rate will not
incre.ise when those kids become 15to

18-year-olds around the ye.ir

2002 .
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owed by his refusal to play in the All-

continued from page 12

Star Game and the strong offensive

production was somewhat overshad

production from teammates Rafael
finished third in the AL Central, 27
1/2 ^ames behind Cleveland in their
final season at Ti^er Stadium.
The Ti^jers hope for a fresh start
next season when they move into
new Camierica Park under newly
hired manager Phil Garner.
“Over the last few years, we have
worked hard to develop a farm system
with a hij»h talent level and strong
depth,” Smith said, without which
“we could not have made today’s
deal.”
Melvin said Thompson is hi^jhly
re^jarded, althoufih the left-hander
underwent arthroscopic surgery on
his pitching shoulder Aug. 26. At the
time he was put on the disabled list,
then manager Larry Parrish said
Thompson was “mentally heat up.”
“Whenever there’s surgery, there’s
a certain amount of risk involved,”
Melvin said. “He was pitching hurt,
and that was affecting his last few' per
formances.”
Thompson, 26, was 9-11 with a
5.11 ERA. He was an All-Star during
his first full season in 1997, hut has
been slowed by injuries.
In 11 seasons with Texas, Gonzalez
hatted .294 with 540 home runs and
1,075 RBls.
Gonzalez played in 49 games com
bined for the Rangers in 1989 and
1990 before spending his first full sea-stm in the majors in 1991.
He batted .314 with 47 home runs
and 144 RBls in 1996 as Texas won
Its first division title and batted .318
with 45 homers and 157 RBls in
1998.
The Puerto Rican native put up
more big numbers last season, but his

Palmeiro and Ivan Ri^driguez.
Gonzalez and the hard-hitting
Rangers also were criticized after get
ting swept by the Yankees in the
opening round. Texas has scored a
total of only two runs in their last 60
postseason innings, and lost nine in a
row' to New York.
Gtmzalez was considered a lock to
be one of the reserves cho.sen for
July’s All-Star game in Boston, but he
told reporters that he would not play
in the cla.ssic unless he was voted in
as a starter by the fans. Melvin and
Rangers manager johnny Oates said
they disagreed with Gonzalez’s deci
sion, but never criticized him pub
licly.
Kapler, 24, became the Tigers’ cen
ter fielder once Brian Hunter was
traded to Seattle early In the season.
Kapler hit .245 with 18 home runs
and 49 RBls.
Cordero,

a

22-year-old

righty,

made his major league debut and was
2-2 with a 3.32 ERA in 20 relief
appearances.
Catalanotto, 25, hit .276 with 11
home runs and 35 RBls as a second
baseman. Haselman, a 33-year-old
backup, hit .273 with four home runs
and 14 RBls.
Webb, a 20-year-old lefty, was 9-9
with a 4.95

ERA

at Double-A

Jacksonville.
Along with Gonzalez, the Tigers
got Patterson and Zaun, Kith 28. The
right-handed Patterson was 2-0 with
a 5.67 ERA in 53 relief appearances
and Zaun hit .247 with one homer
and 12 RBls as a backup to Rodriguez.
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Griffey Jr* rejects M^s latest
contract offer, asks for trade
SEA TTLE
(A P ) —
Ken and his agent, Brian Goldberg,
Griffey Jr., wanting to play clos met Monday in Orlando, Fla.
M ariners
chairm an
er to his home in Florida, has with
Howard
L
in
co
ln
,
president
rejected the Seattle M ariners’
eight-year co n tract offer, and C huck Armstrong and new gen
the team said Tuesday it will try eral manager Pat G illick .
to trade the 10-tim e A ll-Star.
Lincoln told a news confer
The
M ariners
presented ence that Griffey “has clearly
Griffey a new co n tract proposal
on July 17 — a deal that would
start next season. T h e contract
was thought to be worth $135
m illitm , w hich would ^ la v e
made Griffey the highest-paid
player in baseball.
“T h is has been an extremely
d ifficu lt d ecision for m e,”
Griffey said in a jo in t statem ent
he released with th e team .
“Mariners fans throughout the
P acific N orthw est have been been agonizing over this deci
very loyal and devoted to me. I sion for some tim e,” and that it
was “a difficult loss” for the
will truly miss th em .”
G riffey hit 48 homers this team.
He praised Griffey for w anti
year after hittin g 56 in consecu
tive seasons. T h e cen ter fielder, ng to spend more time with his
who turns 30 later this m onth, two young children.
“T h is is not a decision 1 can
has 398 career homers and is
thought to have the best chance quarrel with or argue with, it’s
among current players of break only a decision th at 1 can
ing Hank A aron’s record o f 755. respect,” Lincoln said.
“It strictly has to do with fam 
“T h e M ariners agreed to
tim e
and
geography,”
K en’s request and will seek to ily,
trade him during the current Goldberg said.
Goldberg did not say where
offseason,” the jo in t statem ent
said.
Griffey, who has veto power
over any deal because he is a 10year veteran who has played
five years with his current team.

. ' ■ ' Ox

Griffey prefers to play and did
not com pletely rule out Griffey
returning to play for Seattle,
saying, “You never know.”
“T h e M ariners have done
everything humanly possible to
keep Ken Griffey Jr. a Seattle
M ariner,” Lincoln said. “W hile
we are disappointed, we deeply
respect K en’s decision to put his
fam ily ahead o f everything
else.”
G riffey and S e a ttle ’s other
star, shortstop A lex Rodriguez,
are eligible for free agency after
next season.
“W e are leaving it up to them
to explore what they need to ,”
G oldberg
said
from
his
C in cin n ati office. “W e’re co n fi
dent this is going to work out for
everybody.”
Goldberg said the Mariners
“were very generous with their
offer,” but G riffey ’s desire to
play closer to home took prefer
ence over money.
“Money was not an issue," he
said, nor was the way the team is
being managed or run.
The
n eg otiatio n s
with
M ariners ownership “was very,
very friendly dealing. T h ere was
no ill w ill,” Goldberg said.

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

GETTING
Yourself.
It took a lot ol work to get here. You’ve
got a lot of ^vork ahead ol \’ou. Why not
take a moment to rela.x and refresh your

*•

self for the sch(x>l year?

1*

At Sycamore iWineral Springs, you can
retreat into the warmth o f a redwcKxl
mineral sj>a. emerging rejuvenated and
ready lor the busy time aheati.

^

HAPPY H O U R

Per per,<on, each hour
JfonAiy - Friikiy, 4-6 pm

And every week day from 4-6 pm. it’s
Happy 1 lour at Sycamore Mineral
Springs. Individual tubs are only $8 per
person lor each hour. It s the perfect
way for you and your friends to unwind
and let the week’s stress dissipiate.
Only a few, short minutes to San l-uis
Obispo, Sycamore Mineral Springs feels
worlds away, iMake it a regular getaway
while at Cal Polv.

C<'‘H|îii •0*!8r

TAK E N O TES . G E T PAID .
You have to go to class anyway,
so why not get paid to do It?
Apply now @ allstudents.com or
call 1 8 8 8 -6 4 0 8810. Tree online
lecture notes, access to campus
email, your virtual day planner.

.MINKR.M. S P R I NGS RI
RKSORT
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Fixed fìghts add more
tarnish to dirty sport

f

MIAMI (AP) — More than 30
prizefights have been fixed or tainted
with fraud in the past 12 years, accord
ing to TTie Miami Herald.
The admissions come from boxers
who fought and lost to George
Foreman, Eric “Butterbean” Esch and
other ranked fighters. Some negotiated
payments to throw matches. Others
weren’t bribed but fell down merely to
avoid injury and get an easy paycheck.
Tony Fulilangi, once a world-ranked
heavyweight, told The Miami Herald
that he faked a second-round knockout
by George Foreman on Oct. 27, 1998,
in Marshall, Texas.
Fulilangi, who received $30,000 to
fight Foreman, said noKxly asked him
to throw the bout. The fight ended
when Fulilangi ducked under a punch
and hit the canvas. “1 went down just
to get the money,” he said. “1 went to
the airport with a smile on my face.”
Foreman laughed when told of
Fulilangi’s comments. “TTiat happened
to me all the time,” Foreman said. “If
they’re getting a whipping, it’s up to
them to decide if they want to contin
ue.”
Former heavyweight Andre Smiley
said he made thousands of dollars fak
ing 14 kncKkouts from 1990 to 1997. “1
made a lot of money throwing fights,”
he said.
Widely suspected but rarely docu
mented, fake fights threaten the credi
bility of professional boxing. Stime
fighters .say the sport is plagued with
corruption far worse than alleged criminal misconduct now under FBI scrutiny.
“TTe fix goes to the is.sue of integri
ty and trust in the game,” said U.S.
Rep. Mike Oxley, R-Ohio, who has
sponsored a Kixing reform bill aimed at
protecting young fighters from
unscrupulous promoters. “Nothing
could be more American than bi'lieving in a fair tight. And if that is not
happening, the public has every right
to Uwe faith in the sptirt.”
The Herald reported that Kixers
said many fraudulent matches were

arranged by promoters or matchmakers
intent on improving a fighter’s record
and ranking to earn big-money title
fights. Fraudulent fights helpied Esch
boost his earnings from $600 a K>ut as
a little-known club fighter to $60,000
as a star attraction, according to two
opponents and two K^xing commis
sioners.
According to sworn statements and
interviews The Herald did with more
than 60 fighters, promoters, trainers,
managers, matchmakers and commissioners:
— Two former heavyweights,
Smiley and Mike Smith, said they
threw tights at the behest of Sean
Gibbons, a matchmaker with Top
Rank Inc. “A complete lie,” GibKms
resp<inded.
— Two other men said they helped
fix matches for the late promoter Rick
Parker. Former heavyweight Tim
Muiyihy said he conspired with Parker
to throw a 1991 fight with fomier NHstar Mark Gastineau. Boxer-tumedmatchmaker Sonny Barch said that
under instructions from Parker, he
Kiught 10 or 11 victories for Florida
heavyweight Mitch Sammons in the
late 1980s and early 1990s. Sammons
didn’t comment.
— Little-known heavy\\’eight James
Calvin Baker said he threw four fights,
including bouts against Esch and for
mer world light heav7 weight champi
on Iran Barkley. Esch and Barkley said
they have no knowledge of opponents
throwing fights.
— Two other E.sch opponents,
Richard Davis and Bill I9uncan, have
been suspended by state commi.ssions
tor taking dives.
A New jersey grand jury is examin
ing allegations that the International
Boxing Federation extorted money
from fighters and promoters in
exchange for elite rankings. In June,
federal agents raided the IVerfield
Beach headquarters of promoter I\in
King, seeking evidence that might link
him with alleged kickbacks to the fed
eration.
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Leaf’s latest tirade costly
SAN DIEGO (A P) — The
short, troubled NFL career of Ryan
Leaf hit a new low Tuesday when
he was suspended for four weeks
without pay and fined a week’s
salary for what teammates said was
an obscenity-laced tirade at general
manager Ekibby Beathard and other
Chargers personnel.
The Chargers wouldn’t disclose
the reason for the disciplinary
action against Leaf, who’s coming
off shoulder surgery and was
expected to be in playing shape in
three to four weeks.
However, players and others in
the organization, speaking on the
condition of anonymity, said Leaf
yelled at Beathard and members of
the strength and conditioning staff,
apparently over a workout he was
asked to do.
The blowup came before a team
meeting Monday, a day after San
Diego’s 34-0 loss at Kansas City.
Coach Mike Riley and some players
witnessed part of the exchange.
“We can’t tolerate the under
mining of discipline that’s set for
this team,” Beathard said at a news
conference. “It’s something that we
discussed, and to the man felt that
it was something we could not
avoid. It was an action we had to
take.”
Beathard refused to elaborate,
other than to say the suspension
had nothing to do with alcohol or
drugs and that it was prompted by
stimething that happened Monday.
TTie suspension, the maximum
allowed under the NFL’s collective
bargaining
agreement,
began
Tuesday. Leaf’s base salary is
$250,000, so with the suspension
and fine, he’ll lose about $73,530.
Leaf got the richest contract in
club history, including an $11.25
million signing bonus, after being
taken with the second overall pick
in the 1998 draft.

Leaf underwent surgery on his
throwing shoulder July 26, but the
Chargers kept him on the active
roster. In his absence, Erik Kramer
and Jim Harbaugh have 14
turnovers in three games, including
consecutive losses to Green Bay

and Kansas City in which the
Chargers were outscored 65-3.
Leaf was registered Tuesday at
the Coeur d’Alene Resort in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, the same hotel
where he became engaged in July to
a former Chargers cheerleader. A
woman at the front desk said she
was told to take messages for Leaf,
who didn’t immediately call back.
Leaf’s agent, Leigh Steinberg,
didn’t return a phone call. Club
president Dean Spanos was travel
ing, his secretary said.
Pro Bowl safety Rodney Harrison
looked at the statement released by
the Chargers and concurred with a
quote attributed to Beathard; “No
player is bigger than the team.”
Harrison was asked if Leaf had
been given a fair chance by the
organization. He said he felt Leaf
was doing a giKxl job in his rehabil
itation, then added:
“You have to do it off the field as
well. You have to have the respect
of people. You just can’t talk to peo
ple in that way. People judge yt>u
off what you say and how you act.
You just have to grow up.
“This is a tremendous step back
for him in his progress as a person as

well as a player. I really think that
he did some immature things,
which right now he’s really paying
for."
Leaf supposedly had turned his
life around, but the list of indiscre
tions has kept growing.
“1 think they’ve been more than
fair enough with him,” Harrison
said. “They’ve given him opportu
nities to have chances in life he
probably would never have if he
were just an ordinary guy coming
out of college. He makes tons t)f
money and he really hasn’t played.”
With Stan Humphries forced
into retirement after the 1997 sea
son because of concussions, many
thought Leaf would be the savior.
Instead, his rotikie season quickly
turned disastrous.
In his third game, at Kansas City,
he had the worst day ever by a
Chargers quarterback, completing
just one of 15 passes for 4 yards,
with two interceptions and three
lost fumbles. After the game, he
yelled at a cameraman for the
Chargers’ T V show and the next
day screamed profanities at a
reporter, with some of the tirade
captured on videotape and shown
nationwide.
He was benched after nine starts
and made only one more appear
ance, finishing with 15 intercep
tions and just two TD passes, with
four lost fumbles.
In June, he skipped part of the
team’s voluntary workout, then
hurt his right shoulder once he
returned. He aggravated the injury'
20 minutes into the first training
camp workout and underwent
surgery.
He was quoted as saying he
wanted out of San Diego when his
contract becomes voidable after the
2000 season. After a fan heckled
him. Leaf had to be restrained from
confronting the man.
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Nom inate your outstanding professor:

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email;
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats new.htmifnews

Until Dec. 3 (last day tall quarter)

All welcome to a special
presentation by Dr. Susan Mahan
“How science and religion
relate” Nov. 4 7-9pm at Newman
Center (behind the REC Ctr.)
cail Jeanine 543-4105

M USTANG DAILY...
We are the M in

( L \ . \ l l ’ l .S i ' A A I ’. S

A<I>Q
O ur COED com m unity service
fraternity has meetings on
W ednesdays at 8:00 pm, Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. W e have many fun
events planned for the quarter
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

AOQ
Rem inder: This w eek is Big-Sib
week. Spoil them as much as
possible. Revealing will be on
Friday, Nov. 5 around 5pm.
Have a great week everyone.

Mustang!
Free CD of cool indie music
when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultim ate w ebsite for your
college needs.

Love M ovies?
find out all about them
in a special forum at the
Performing A rts Center.
Monday night, Nov. 8.
FREE ADM ISSIO N

L m i m . í ) ^ .m i n i

$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet
notetaking com pany is looking for an
entrepreneurial student to run our
business on your campus. Manage
students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online at
www.versity.com , or call
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
EARN UP TO $15 PER HOUR EVE
HOURS. CALL JOHN BICKLEY
AFTER
10:00 542-0143

GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB
www.BigAbe.com

H EB R EW TEACHER
( ì h i : i : k . N i -.w s

Thanks ALP for
a great
hom ecom ing. We
are #1! Love,
AXQ

lv\ll*l.()^ \ ii:m
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AVOID CHUM P
JO BS

Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr.
per week. Coke & Candy $28900
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail.

work for fun internet
start-up! Earn $$, great
experience, and get free
cool stuff. Apply @
www.snacki.com

K( )( ).M.\i.vi i:s

I - O K S ,\L i-:

JÌQ U A a JU È J
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights,
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505

llo.M D S l-Olt S .\L I-

HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING
FOR A ROOM? WE W ILL HELP YOU!
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

S i : i t \ ’i c i : s

S C O R E M O RE!!
GM AT 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

W anted for small religious
school. Sunday morn. / or Tues
afternoon. $25 PER SESSION.
CALL DANIELLE 489-6543

Houses and Condos for Sale

Got a Ticket?

For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990

WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com

Teiem arketing

O l ’D O im .MTTKS

Immed opening in Arroyo Grande
Pays $7.50hr, 10-20hrs. week
For details & application see
videoed.com/calpoly.html

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

1-800-800-3579

VV.WT Í - I )

C o u n try B an ij
Keyboardist Needed
Call 489-9123 or 441-7938
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Juan going,
going, gone
from Texas

Poly athletes starred during busy weekend
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Riinninf» hack Crai^ Youn^’ leJ
tlic

Musranys rushing attack,

^jaininti 92 first-halt yards before
finishing» with 176 yards and a
new

r
f) ^

record.

Younj.; surpassed

Antonio Warren's career mark of
hHH yards durinj» the ft)urth
quarter t)f the Mustangs U)ss to
Portland State. Young increased
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his season total to 1,043 yards
and needs only 382 to eclipse

K.

-

Louis Jackson's single season
total of 1,424 yards.
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D e S o to

Forward John Cummins scored two gttals against Oregon
State Sunday, providing the Mustangs only offense in a 6-2
loss. The two goals brought his seas<in total to three with two
games remaining. The sophomore forward was perfect on the
day, scoring the two goals his tmly two shots.

PHOTOS BY STEVE SCHUENEMAN AND COLIN MCVEY/MUSTANG DAILY

Kari l^ S o to , the two-time 1999 Big
West Player of the Week, put up worthy
numbers again as Cal Poly split two
league games. ITeSoto tallied 33 bl<Kks
and nine assisted bliKks against U C
Santa Barbara and Boise State. The
senior had a .374 hitting percentage
over the weekend.

G e o rg e

Midfielder M ichelle George
scored two goals in two separate
non-conference games, of which
Cal Poly ended up splitting. The
senior played her last game in
Mustang Stadium Thursday and
celebrated with her sixth goal of
the
sea.son
against
C SU
Bakersfield. George then scored
the Mustangs only goal versus UC
San Diego as Cal Poly dropf>ed a
2-1 decision to the Toreros.

Former MVP
traded to Detroit
ARLIN G TO N , Texas (AP) —
Two-time AL MVP Juan Gonzalez
was traded from the Texas Rangers to
the Detroit Tigers in a nine-player
deal Tuesday.
Going with Gonzalez to Detroit
are pitcher Danny Patterson and
catcher Gregg Zaun.
The Rangers received pitchers
Justin Thompson, Alan Webh and
Francisct) Cordero, outfielder Gabe
Kapler, catcher Bill lla.selman and
infielder Frank Catalanotto.
The Tigers get “a franchise player
and future Hall of
Famer”
in
Gonzalez, Detroit
general manager
Randy Smith said.
“1 guess it heat
ed up over the last
couple of days,”
Texas
general
manager
Doug
JUAN
Melvin said. “We
GONZALEZ:
had talked about it
Outfielder.
.It length. Randy
Smith h.^^ been on vacation in
H.iwaii, s o It was a long-distance call
trying to get the deal done.”
t'lonzalez, who turned 30 on Oct.
16, was the AL MVP in 1996 and
1998. The Tigers have until Saturday
to exercise a $7.3 million option on
him for next year, and the sides .spoke
shortly after the trade was made.
Gonzalez is eligible for free agency
after the 2000 season.
“We just weren’t prepared to ... go
into next .season with that over our
heads," Melvin said of Gonzalez’s free
agency.
The All-Star outfielder hit .326
with 39 home runs and 128 RBls last
year. He led the Rangers to the AL
West titles in 1996, 1998 and 1999,
yet all three seasons ended in disap
pointment as each time they were
eliminated in the first round of the
playoffs by the eventual World Series
champion New York Yankees.
Pfetroit went 69-92 last season and

see TRADE, page 10

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
Yogi Berra has played in the most World Series
games with 75.

• i

Briefs

Schedule

Dodgers re-sign Osuna

FRIDAY

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los Angeles Dodgers signed righthanded reliever Antonio Osuna to a one-year contract for next
season with options for 2001 and 2002.
The agreement involved a restructuring of Osuna’s contract,
w ith the Dodgers declining to exercise their option for next sea

Congrats Raymond Lee!

• Women's soccer vs. St. Mary's
• at St. Mary's
• 2:30 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. Long Beach State
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

son.
Osuna, 26, had no record w ith a 7.71 ERA in just five games

Today's Question:
What Boston Celtic holds the
record for consecutive games
with a three-point basket?

w ith the Dodgers last season. He missed 148 games during

% >

three stints on the disabled list.
He had surgery M ay 20 to remove a bone spur in his pitching

SATURDAY
• Football vs. Montana
• in Mustang Stadium

• 1 p.m.

elbow, and returned to pitch in four games during a rehabilita
tion assignment w ith Class A San Bernardino in July.
However, an MRI on July 16 revealed a partial tear to the

Volleyball vs. Pacific
• in M ott Gym

7 p.m.

ulnar collateral ligament in his right elbow, and he underwent
surgery two months later
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

Osuna has a 21-15 career record w ith a 3.15 ERA and 10
saves in five seasons — all w ith the Dodgers

• Men's soccer vs. Sacramento State
• in Mustang Stadium • 7 p.m.

